Introduction
For readers to heed to a text, the text needs something to make its content engaging but also well-organized for the audience. Metadiscourse is a pragmatic framework for describing explicit, linguistic devices for organizing the text flow, engaging the audience, and expressing the author's stance. Following the definitions of researchers including Vande Kopple (1985) , Crismore et al. (1993) and Hyland (2005) , metadiscourse is linguistic material that does not add to the propositional content, only evaluates or organises it (Crismore et al. 1993: 40) . Being a set of explicit devices in a text, metadiscourse is thought to represent the conscious efforts of a writer to reach their audience, but also to reflect the "norms and expectations of particular cultural and professional communities" wherein the text is set (Hyland 1998) . Metadiscourse is thus argued to have a strong persuasive function in argumentative essays (e.g. Crismore et al. 1993) , advertising (e.g. Fuertes-Olivera et al. 2001) , editorials (e.g. Dafouz-Milne 2003; Le 2004) , popular science and newspaper opinion texts (Fu, Hyland 2014) , and more. The present study aims to compare the uses and functions of metadiscourse in opinion writing in newspapers, news sites and blogs.
While many studies on metadiscourse do use corpus methods, to my knowledge only Zhang (2017) uses Multi-Dimensional Analysis (MDA) as a method to study metadiscourse.
Developed by Biber (1988) , MDA is a corpus-driven method based on Factor Analysis for examining correlations among linguistic variables. Analysing correlations through a statistical www.journal.tertium.edu.pl corpus-driven method allows for a description of the genre that is unavailable for studies with qualitative methods or studies with pre-determined frameworks. Whereas Zhang's (2017) corpus is the general Freiburg Lancaster-Oslo-Bergen Corpus of 1 million words, the corpus of the present study is a small specialised corpus -and whereas Zhang compares several genres, the goal of this paper is to explore the variation within one genre, namely professional opinion writing (e.g. columns, op-eds) in online sources, blogs, news sites and in newspapers. The research questions are thus: RQ1: How do different metadiscourse marker categories correlate with each other in online opinion texts?
The underlying assumption of MDA is that co-occurring linguistic variables represent a pragmatic function. For metadiscoursal variables, the function is related to engaging and organizing purposes. The results of this research question provide basis for the second question:
RQ2:
How does the use of the functions vary in opinion writing on blogs, on news sites and in newspapers?
Using quantitative empirical data, the study aims to provide insight in the journalistic online opinion writing genre and in variation within this genre, as well as in the use of metadiscourse and the metadiscourse framework itself.
Blogs, news sites, and newspapers
A key focus of the present study is to compare the linguistic registers of opinion writing published on three online platforms: blogs, news sites and newspapers. Opinion writing published in these three online settings can easily be thought of as essentially fairly similar. The affordances of the online setting include the storing of the text online and making the text available for a global audience that could potentially include anyone with internet access. On all three platforms, the text can make use of images, multimedia, hyperlinks, as well as a comment field where readers may leave a response or feedback to the author. Furthermore, with the genre to be studied being limited to opinion writing, the texts themselves can be thought of as sharing the same set of goals: to express an opinion, to argue for a cause, or to persuade the reader.
However, whether the apparent similarities are reflected in the register used in the settings warrants empirical research. The following outlines some of the key characteristics and differences between the three platforms.
Blogs, or weblogs, are the websites of an individual, a platform for self-publishing text or media: some blogs may be upheld by a group of individuals, even an organization, that publishes www.journal.tertium.edu.pl content related to its operations. Thematically, blogs can cover just about any topic, entertainment, personal life, lifestyle or how-to: however, the ones examined in the present study all focus on discussing political or societal topics. Blogging, when understood as the author upholding their own site, has increasingly shifted to micro-blogging and other social media platforms (see Lenhart et al. 2010: 24) , but on the other hand, many who still uphold their own blogs feel the need for increased professionalism. Blogs are still largely seen as personal diarylike platforms, but at least the Scandinavian bloggers observed by Pinjamaa and Cheshire (2016) report that blogs are becoming increasingly professionalised and commercialised with carefully planned and edited publications.
As for opinion writing in online newspapers, most if not all print newspapers today also have a website where they publish content. The online versions of newspapers may serve to reach out to more readers, but it may also be a financial decision (e.g. to save money in printing) or a way to allow for publishing news that is more geographically or demographically specialised, that is, to reach out to a more specialised group of readers (Tewksbury 2005) . Today there are also news sites, news outlets based solely online, without a printed publication. In fact, De Waal and Schoenbach (2010: 481) argue that digitally native, online-only news sites succeeded in creating progressive websites for news before the established newspapers: news sites were thus pioneers in designing interactive and user-oriented websites. Yet in terms of function, rather than being a genre that has emerged from or even been noticeably reconfigured for Web 2.0, news sites are better thought of as a form of the news genre which has simply been reproduced for the online setting (see Herring, 2013: 7) . When compared to traditional newspapers, news sites have been seen by users as particularly good sources for so-called soft news, on crime or culture. However, while there are digital-only news sites such as Huffington Post, BuzzFeed and Business Insider with massive readerships and revenues, most news sites are local and rely on advertising revenue. In 2015 only 47% digital news publishers reported turning a profit (Lu, Holcomb 2016: 59) .
Both in newspapers and on news sites, opinion writing by journalists who are not part of the editorial board may take form of columns and op-eds. Besides presenting an opinion, the goal may also be to give a factual report that is then evaluated in an interpretive report (Rivers et al. 1998: 8) . According to Greenberg (2000) , columns and op-eds encourage the reader to form their own opinion despite the evaluative stance. For blogs, Wall (2005) notes that reporting in blogs can be more opinionated than traditional journalism, but despite this and the fact that blogs are still edited only by the blogger themselves, more recent studies argue that blogs often www.journal.tertium.edu.pl soften their claims (Myers 2010: 120) and acknowledge different perspectives of an issue (Reese et al. 2007: 277) .
According to the definition set out by Swales (1990: 46) , texts belong to the same genre if they share a communicative purpose or set of purposes. What op-eds and columns from newspapers and news sites and societal commentary blogs all have in common is their purpose of (1) conveying the author's opinion on a particular matter, and typically also (2) persuading the reader of the author's viewpoint and (3) reporting the news for which they provide a viewpoint. While newspaper or news site columns and blogs may be different in terms of the setting in which they are published (a news source edited by a copy-editor contrasted to a selfedited blog), they are all more or less formal online texts in written form that represent the viewpoint of the author. Opinion writing from blogs and news sources can thus be argued to represent the same broad genre. A key difference is the fact that while the audience of a newspaper or news site may be specialised, the audience of a blog is usually more familiar than the audience of a journalist, even becoming something of a "co-creator" as the blog's readers may be involved in the contribution of information and feedback (Wall 2005: 161) .
Metadiscourse
Metadiscourse is a pragmatic and rhetorical device writers and speakers use to organize and comment the propositional content. Referring to elements of a text itself, interactive metadiscourse (Hyland, Tse 2004 ) is text-organising, "reader-friendly" metadiscourse (Thompson, Thetela 1995) , used to ensure readability and understanding of a text. Devices include grammatical cohesive devices (e.g. however, in addition), explicating comments (e.g. in other words, for example) and references to elements in the discourse (e.g. the figure below, in summary) or discourse goals (e.g. to summarise). On the other hand, referring to participants in a text as an event, interactional metadiscourse (Hyland, Tse 2004 ) is engaging or "readermanaging" metadiscourse (Thompson, Thetela 1995) that addresses the reader or acknowledges the presence of the author. Devices include first-and second-person pronouns to refer to the participants of the discourse event, rhetorical questions, attitudinal markers to mark author's evaluation (e.g. fortunately, I hate…), and Hedges and Boosters to soften or strengthen the epistemicity of the author's claims (e.g. perhaps, clearly). Dafouz-Milne argues that both interactive and interactional metadiscourse are concerned with persuasion of the reader, with interactional simply being more explicit in its function. By using interactive metadiscourse "he/she is trying to transmit a sense of conviction, authority and rationality (Dafouz-Milne 2003: www.journal.tertium.edu.pl 33). The sense of interactive metadiscourse conveying authority is also noted by Mauranen (1993: 167) . Interactive metadiscourse as a form of persuasion is frequent in academic writing (see e.g. Hyland 1998), for example, but due to the lengthy and complex nature of academic texts, interactive metadiscourse is also a necessity for the readers to be able to follow the arguments more easily. It therefore unsurprising that less complex and specialised texts, such as editorials (see Dafouz-Milne 2003; Le 2004) , contain less interactive metadiscourse. Indeed, the use of metadiscourse is strongly linked with the norms and expectations of the genre (Hyland 1998: 438) . In genres directed towards a general audience, the expectations that the author must meet in order to achieve their goals are then determined by the audience (Fu, Hyland 2014) The framework of metadiscourse of the present study draws mainly from the frameworks of Crismore et al. (1993) , Hyland and Tse (2004) and Dafouz-Milne (2003 . Some researchers (e.g. Mauranen 1993; Ädel 2006 ) define metadiscourse more narrowly, only counting markers with a text-reflexive organisational purpose, excluding the functionally distinct interactional metadiscourse from the scope of their frameworks. The framework for the present study follows the so-called broad approach, which includes both interactive and interactional metadiscourse, and consists of the 13 categories presented in Metadiscourse is limited to linguistic, explicit, non-propositional devices. It is not interested in punctuation, font or layout. Neither does it consider implicit devices such as metaphors, or propositional content, that is, information relating to participants or events of the narrative or the description itself, the non-metalevel. In Hallidayan Systemic Functional terms (Halliday 1973) , metadiscourse represents the textual and the interpersonal functions of language, the organisation and the writer-reader relationship, but not the ideational function concerned with the factual content. For example, the affective lexeme in the hypothetical Example 1a (italicized) evaluates the following proposition (in brackets) and is therefore metadiscoursal; in 1b the word as a modifier within the proposition is not metadiscoursal.
(1) a. It is wonderful that [they could join us].
b. It is a wonderful day.
Given the restricted focus of the framework, a low frequency of, say, Attitudinal metadiscourse does not imply that a text is lacking in attitude, only that it may be expressed elsewhere, in implicit or propositional ways such as through metaphors or word choice. As suggested by Khabbazi-Oskouei (2013) , one way of distinguishing propositional from non-propositional attitudinal metadiscourse is to count only attitude separated from the main clause, as framing clausal adverbials rather than modifiers within the clause, although Ifantidou (2005 Ifantidou ( : 1338 argues that they, too, may contribute to the proposition. For the sake of facilitated corpus tagging but also to increase systematicity of the analysis across all texts, the present study will consider framing items as metadiscourse. However, care is taken for markers such as here or now to be tagged as metadiscourse only if they refer to the elements of a text or discourse event and not to the propositional content of the text.
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Data and methods
As the goal of the present study includes investigating the correlation between multiple variables and to determine the extent of variation within a seemingly homogenous genre, a multivariate statistical method was deemed the best option for determining the correlation patterns. Based on Factor Analysis (FA) but developed for variational linguistics by Biber (1988) , MultiDimensional Analysis (MDA) is ideal for analyses in genre register variation where correlation among variables is of interest. The method assumes that the correlation of a group of variables is due to an underlying variable, a shared or overarching function, and that descriptions of a register can be based on these underlying variables interpreted as linguistic functions. In short, the method enables the reduction of large number of variables to a smaller number of variables.
The main advantage of MDA is thus its facilitation of the finding of patterns across large number of variables in a large amount of data, a task impossible or at least painstaking if done by eye and hand. On the other hand, comparison across parameters allows the description of texts across broader continua rather than in terms of the frequencies of individual features. The analysis is often done for large corpora, but it is also possible to use on a smaller sample, provided that the data contains enough variation. For more details on the theoretical underpinnings of the method, see Biber (1988) .
Data
The corpus collected for the purposes of this study is a specialized corpus of op-eds, columns and blog posts from various news sites, online newspapers, and blogs discussing societal, political or ideological issues. Hyland [2005] , whose Appendix has a lengthy list of potential markers in academic writing), but also from the corpus of the present study itself, by extracting word-lists that were surveyed for potential markers.
Method
After the corpus had been tagged, a FA on the variables was conducted using the factoextra package (Kassambra, Mundt 2017) for the R programming language. The Kaiser-Meier-Olkin (KMO) index, used for determining whether the variation and correlation in the sample is suited for FA, indicated that the data was fit for FA (KMO=0.608). Factors were extracted through Promax rotation, an oblique rotation appropriate when factors are assumed to be dependent of each other as is the case with linguistic variables (Biber 1988: 85) . A four-factor solution was found optimal for a statistically significant analysis (χ2 = 51.29; df = 32; p-value = 0.0167).
Cumulatively, the four factors explain 70.7 % of the total variance. Table 2 gives the factorial structure with variables above 0.1. A variable can be counted as belonging only in one factor:
parentheses mark variables load on the dimension but score higher elsewhere. (-0.197) Variables in FA are considered to belong only in the dimension where their absolute factor loading is the highest. Although Biber (1988: 93) uses a conservative cut-off point of ±0.35, here all variables with factor loadings over ±0.30 were retained. Three metadiscoursal functions did not score highly on any dimension and will thus be left outside further analysis. Sometimes non-loading variables should be discarded from the entire data, but Pett et al. (2003: 173) argue that variables can be retained if they are crucial to the subset of a study. Because of the low number of variables and the relatively low frequency of some of the variables, the present study retains all original 13 variables so as to retain the interconnectedness of all variables. However, four variables did not load high enough on any dimension and the discussion below focuses only on the remaining nine variables that do load on a factor.
Assuming that frequencies in the corpus follow a Gaussian normal distribution, Z-scores are calculated for each variable in each text as Z = (frequency -mean)/standard deviation. From this a factor score is calculated for each text in the corpus. The factor score of a factor is the sum of the Z-scores of each variable in the factor. The score indicates how much or how little a factor is represented in the text. A score of 0 being the mean, a positive score represents representation above mean and a negative representation below mean. Biber (1988) and other studies following his goal to compare entire genres or sub-genres use the factor scores to calculate a mean dimension score for each genre, that is, how much a factor is represented in the genre as a whole. As the aim of the present study is to describe variation within one genre, the analysis here focuses on factor scores for individual texts in order to gauge both trends and outliers. The functions can be seen as a rhetorical strategies for creating an author's ethos (Crismore, Farnsworth 1989; Mauranen 1993) . The first three functions represent interaction between the author and the audience whereas the fourth function represents how the text connects to other discourse. The functions will be further defined and explained in the following sub-sections. Transitional markers may intuitively be seen as having only an organisational function, but as argued by Thompson and Hunston (2000: 9) , "less obtrusive" evaluation may be more successful in manipulating the reader. Moreover, transitional markers connect the author's propositions into an evaluative argument and the arguments into a coherent narrative. In the example above, a statement is linked to a reason with the subordinator because and to a sign contrasting or unexpected conclusion with the coordinator but. While transitional markers hardly have an inherent link to the writer-oriented function as opposed to any other rhetoric, the fact that they load higher on Dimension 1 (0.414) than on any other factor is an interesting finding. A closer reading focusing on transitional markers could shed some light on the seemingly unexplainable statistical significance.
Analysis

Writer-oriented function
Solidarity-oriented function
Factor 2 consists of only one marker, the inclusive we, that is, 1PL-pronouns referring to both the writer's self and the reader as opposed to only the writer. While Ädel (2006) and Zhang (2016) note the need for distinction between inclusive and exclusive first-person pronouns, Hyland's (2005) framework marks all first-person pronouns as self-mentions. The results of the present study also provide support for that the inclusive and exclusive 1PL-pronouns should be treated as separate, although such annotation must admittedly be conducted manually. While we in its reader-excluding meaning frequently refers to the author and their family or team of coworkers in an autobiographical narrative, the reader-inclusive we is almost exclusively used in contexts where it refers to the people of a nation or a party, as in the example: (4) Our politicians and media have totally obscured the truth behind these and subsequent attacks that we call 'terrorism' (EricMargolis.com: 10.9.2016).
Here the pronoun is used create a sense of unity among a nationality (here, the US). Indeed, most instances of the we-pronoun are used in similar rhetoric: a group of citizens is united under our country or even under a phrase like we are at war, where we is understood as referring to the nation or its government. The factor is thus termed Solidarity-oriented. The characteristics www.journal.tertium.edu.pl that people in the group are assumed to share are further defined in the phrase "that we call 'terrorism'".
It should be noted that while deontic modals (must, need to) are not part of Factor 2, they often collocate with inclusive we as calls to action, urging the reader to do something. In us liberals, the actual reader may not fit the role inscribed to the implied reader, but with the inclusive we the rhetorical strategy seeks common ground. While engaging the reader by bringing the topic closer to home, the author also reminds that they themselves, too, are part of the home team at whom the commissive is directed for the purpose of inciting agreement or action.
Reader-oriented function
Three categories load on Factor 3: reader-address, questions and textual organisers. Readeraddress includes both second-person pronouns and directives and forbiddances directed towards the reader. Questions may be directed towards the reader as real or rhetorical questions, but they may also be used to introduce new ideas or topics as questions that a hypothetical reader might be asking the writer. In their topic-introducing function they resemble textual organisers, the main function of which is to order sections or otherwise structure the arguments. Guiding the reader's comprehension, textual organisers may refer to other paragraphs or arguments, to images or links, or to prepare the reader for a discursive action (to summarise, let me repeat).
Because all three metadiscourse marker categories in Factor 3 have some reader-related function, the dimension is here termed Reader-oriented. Consider for instance the following: The initial now primes the new argument, in the form of a question, that the reader is asked to think about. Priming an argument through the colloquial use of now or so (e.g. "so, this is a small-scale example") is a common feature in texts making use of a more solidarity-oriented rhetoric.
Interestingly, directives as part of reader-address are also frequently used to position the reader to the discourse rather than some other kind of action. For example, the directives consider, imagine or think were noticeably more common than directives like give or stop. Like with the reference group of the inclusive we, not all actual readers will match the description associated with the pronoun you in a given context, and often you can be interpreted as a generic you, much like the impersonal one, or even as referring to the writer. However, I argue that you always has a reader-oriented purpose: opting for you instead of I increases the level of reader engagement and persuasion, whereas opting for you instead of the impersonal one signals a more conversational tone and familiarity with the reader.
Intertextuality
The final extracted factor, Factor 4, also consists of only one metadiscourse marker category, attributors. Attributors are reporting verbs (say, suggest, report) used to source a statement to an outside source. As such Factor 4 is unlike the previous three factors in that it does not relate to the reader or the writer personas. Factor 4 is labelled Intertextuality because its function links the author's text into a wider discourse. Attribution, of course, is important for distinguishing paraphrased content from the writer's personal thoughts. However, attributors also link content to an outside source to signify the writer's involvement in a larger discourse community or it may mark familiarity with the latest developments of a topic, naturally important in a journalistic context. In the present dataset, examples of these are instances where a statement is attributed to a newspaper or a television report. Meanwhile, many statements were also attributed to people of some political or societal power.
Through word choice, attribution is also used to evaluate the attributed content (see e.g. Hunston 2000) . If the author deems the individual a respectable and trustworthy authority, the attribution may be used to add persuasive force. Crismore et al (1993: 52-53) argue that persuasive force may be the intention also when sources of less authority are acknowledged.
However, at times only context reveals that even neutral attributors (e.g. according to) are used to attribute a statement to a source the author considers unreliable. For instance, in the extract below statements by Hillary Rodham Clinton, then presidential candidate, are evaluated by the author as admissions and claims, both words that suggest Clinton being dishonest: 
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Only one neutral quoting verb (cite) is used. The others are examples of words evaluate the source as unreliable, thus attributing this evaluation also to Clinton herself. Their purpose can be seen as a reporting function rather than an authority function. By evaluating the reported speech, the author may instead increase the authoritativeness of their own voice.
Comparison across opinion writing
A key purpose of this paper is to discuss differences in the use of metadiscourse across the genre of opinion texts in online journalism, chiefly by comparing the sub-genres blogs, news sites and newspapers. The comparison here is chiefly quantitative as the factor score, or dimension score, for each text can be used to describe how much above or below the mean the text uses a certain dimensional function. It is worth noting that the result thus portrays relative differences within this set of data, not absolute measures comparable to other genres.
The majority of the dimension scores in the corpus fall within a limited range, which indicates a certain homogeneity in the data, suggesting that the sub-genres indeed are similar.
This supports the assumption that all three sub-genres can be thought of as representative of the opinion writing genre in modern media, that is, the old traditional genre is not inherently different from the digital media genres including (semi-)professional blogs. However, as all tests in the corpus should be thought of as representative of the population, the texts that fall outside of this area indicate noteworthy trends towards wider use of a certain function. To answer the second research question, the following discussion focuses on differences between the subgenres. In Figure 1 , the data have been divided into quadrants. The sub-genre distribution within the quadrant, that is, how many texts of one-genre fall in a set quadrant, illustrates the rhetorical strategies and the main differences within genres.
Figure 1. Dimension scores of texts divided into quartiles
Observe that the median of the Solidarity-oriented dimension is so low that quartiles Q1 and Q2 (0-50%) have had to be combined. This indicates that most texts have a low score in the Solidarity-oriented function.
On the other hand, individual texts can also be plotted in a more fine-grained analysis as in the figure below, which illustrates individual features on two functionally opposing dimensions, the Writer-oriented and the Reader-oriented dimensions.
www.journal.tertium.edu.pl Figure 2 . Dimension scores of texts across Reader-oriented and Writer-oriented functions According to the data, blogs are more likely to use Writer-oriented strategies than the two other sub-genres. As may be seen in Figure 1 , only 10 % of texts in the lowest scoring quadrant were blogs, compared to the 43 % in the highest quadrant. Meanwhile, Figure 2 shows that out of the ten highest scoring texts, seven were blogs. This is perhaps unsurprising, considering how blogs are known for their personal and opinionated soap-box style (Wall 2005) . While many blogs also use Reader-oriented rhetoric, they were also found to generally have lower scores in using Solidarity-function. Blog authors thus appear to be more concerned with communicating their own view than with addressing the reader, speaking for themselves rather than for any group they represent. Blogs can be seen as having a more opinionated than argumentative function, perhaps because the main audience consists of regular readers assumed to be already inclined to agree. Generally speaking, blogs score lower in the Intertextuality-function than newspapers.
News sites have the highest mean-score in Solidarity-orientedness and represent 47 % of the texts in the top-most quartile. News sites also score quite high in Reader-orientedness and are represented by the highest scoring texts in this dimension. Some texts from news sites also score high in Writer-orientedness, indicating some overlap with blogs. On the other hand, news sites generally make more use of Solidarity than blogs, being highly visible in the two highest quadrants in Figure 2 . This suggests that news sites are more concerned with the reader than blogs. Whether addressing the reader as separate from the writer or uniting the reader and the writer under the same pronoun, news sites engage the reader and tend to make less reference to the self. Of course, at times references overlap. The following extract, taken from a Barbadosbased news site, is a typical example of both a Solidarity-oriented "we"-group and a Readeroriented "you"-group engaged through a call-to-action: Our refers to Barbadosians and may refer to suppliers and non-suppliers alike, creating a broader target audience. However, the directive in the second sentence is a call-to-action aimed at a specific group, suppliers in Barbados, and signals a more specific target audience for the text.
A reader-engaging rhetorical strategy is not as common in texts from print newspapers; newspapers also score low in the Writer-oriented dimension. Across the four dimensions extracted, newspapers feature heavily in Intertextuality when compared to the other sub-genres, representing 51 % of the highest quartile, but score low in the rhetorical strategies referring to discourse participants. Although the texts from newspapers are of the same opinionative genre, they employ a rhetorical function that is noticeably different from that observed on news sites. This style, low in pronouns but high in attributors, is what for example Puschmann (2013:101) terms Topic-centric. In Topic-centric texts the reader-writer interaction is minimal or implicit.
Instead, the focus is on the content and the facts presented about it. In general, newspapers as a sub-genre seem to contain the least variation in terms of the Writer-, Reader-or Solidarityoriented functions: all texts are limited to a lower range. Interestingly, this range overlaps also with the heaviest cluster of blogs and news sites (see lower-left corner of Figure 2 ). This indicates that newspapers as the traditional media still set the norms and expectations for other journalistic genres, whether online or offline.
Discussion
The above sections have described differences in the use of the metadiscoursal rhetorical strategies in blogs, news sites and newspapers. What might cause the differences, especially the contrast between the rhetoric used on news sites and that used in newspapers, two genres that on the surface appear similar? As the texts of the corpus have been limited to discussions societal and political issues, topic should not play a significant role. Author preferences aside, the explanatory variable is here assumed to be linked to the mode and setting, that is, print versus webpage. One possible explanation is that, as the form of traditional media, print newspapers are even in their online form more likely to retain the traditional journalistic tone of objectivity and detachment, letting the reader make their own judgement (see Greenberg, 2000) . However, as noted above, newspapers do often evaluate the topics they report, and in a genre such as columns or op-eds evaluation would only be expected. Based on the findings outlined above, one could hypothesise the following: when the texts do contain evaluation, such as authorial attitudes or the hedging or boosting of the epistemic value, they are typically concisely woven into the prepositional level of the discourse implicitly through word choice, metaphors or modifying adjectives rather extra-clausal adjuncts, that is, through strategies beyond the metadiscourse framework, something to be tackled by future, qualitative research.
Meanwhile, the news sites' goal to engage the reader through explicit pronouns might be a conscious deviation from the style of the traditional media and a desire to imitate the intimate style perceived typical to online registers. However, it should be noted that also the journalists for news sites usually report being highly committed to their profession (Deuze 2017 ); a rhetoric diverging from the tone perceived as traditional should thus not be seen as a deprecation of the tone upheld by legacy media, which also contains variation. As such, a likely explanation would be that the rhetoric used on small news sites reflects the readership, which, as with blogs, is likely more limited than for widespread newspapers. An audience with a more narrow ideological, demographical and perhaps geographical range (as discussed by Tewksbury [2005] ) is presumably ideologically closer to the author, which calls for proximity also in the discourse.
An audience predisposed to agree with the writer is more willing to let themselves be united under a joint we-pronoun. Several of the news sites in the present corpus are small: as with bloggers, news site journalists, too, may perceive the regular audience to whom they cater as co-creators of the content. The formal distinction between non-personal blogs and small news sites thus becomes blurred.
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The differences in the Intertextuality-function in blogs and news sites compared to newspapers might indicate a lower use of sources. Essentially, newspapers can be perceived as making more use of sources, either as the topic of the text (an article reporting a politician's statement) or as authoritative backups of claims. However, low Intertextuality could also be linked to the affordances of the online environment, of which the digital native sources would have taken fuller advantage. It is possible that where newspapers use attributors, blogs and news sites prefer to embed their sources through hyperlinks and to omit explicit markers. This hypothesis is supported by De Maeyer (2012) , who notes that online journalists do enjoy the use of hyperlink but are aware that traditional style journalism should limit its use. Newspapers' use of Attributors may thus reflect their care in linking. Of course, verification of this hypothesis would require counting frequencies of hyperlinks in the original texts, which falls outside the scope of the present study. One popular source for both popular and authoritative voices is tweets, messages posted on micro-blog site Twitter, which are often embedded simply as an image, but which links the quote to both a name and a date, making other attribution optional.
As the rhetorical strategy of choice relates to target audience, it can be hypothesised that there is a connection between the dimensions and the political ideology represented by the text.
For this, comparisons between similar sites were done by comparing mean dimension scores for the sites. For example, the corpus included texts from two UK news sites with clear party leanings, one being a site supportive of the Conservative Party, the other being run by a volunteer collective of Liberal Democrat members. However, while the conservative site had a higher mean dimension score in the Writer-oriented than in the Reader-oriented dimension (1.83 and -0.65 respectively) and the liberal site a lower score in the Writer-oriented than in the Reader-oriented dimension (1.26 and 0.55), high standard deviations within texts from the sites suggest that rhetorical choices are more likely tied to individual writers or topics than site.
Likewise, comparison of the mean dimension scores for three US based left-leaning news sites, reveal little of interest. Future investigations of the potential relationship between metadiscourse and ideology would require a more specialised corpus of more openly partisan news sources.
Similarly, based on the present dataset, geography, such as UK/US regional differences, also seem to be of little significance.
It was noted that the corporate blogs had lower scores for the three interactive dimensions, but so did the blog of an individual blogger. While said blogger's background as a professional columnist could explain the style imitating newspaper discourse, this hypothesis is difficult to compare based on quantitative as there are also other professional writers in the corpus, whose strategies are noticeably more writer-or reader-oriented. Furthermore, most bloggers also show www.journal.tertium.edu.pl internal variation. The best way to investigate these issues further may be close-reading combined with surveying the writers' own perspectives on the matter.
Conclusions
This paper suggests that the frequencies of metadiscourse marker categories correlate in ways that can be interpreted as rhetoric strategies or functions. Metadiscourse in opinion writing in online news genres co-occur as functions related largely to how the author acknowledges the presence of (1) themselves as a private person or a writer and evaluator, (2) the presence of the reader who must be guided and engaged by the discourse, and (3) the unity between themselves and the audience as part of the same national or ideological group. The fourth rhetoric function relates to the need of an opinionative text to support its arguments by referring to authoritative sources, or at least by reporting on the statements of authorities as part of an interpretive report.
If a communicative purpose (see Swales 1990 ) sets the norms for the register of a text, then similar registers can be expected to be found both in texts from the same genre as well as texts from formally different genres that share the communicative purpose. This paper has explored the differences and similarities of texts that share the opinionative and/or persuasive goal and the online setting. The key difference of the analysed texts is the type of news commentary setting. Yet, in terms of text-organising and reader-engaging metadiscourse, the texts of the present corpus are largely similar. It is noteworthy that the genre is defined more by readerengaging interactional than interactive text-organising interactive metadiscourse. The metadiscourse framework of the present study was initially meant to include more textorganising categories, but low overall frequencies of the text-organising variables forced the merging of categories with similar functions as a MDA would otherwise not have been fruitful. Thus, the main functions of the rhetoric strategies observed are defined by reader-engaging interactional metadiscourse. While influential metadiscourse taxonomies (e.g. Crismore et al. 1993; Hyland 2005) do not distinguish between the pronoun we as Self-mention or Inclusive, the results of the present study show that, as is noted e.g. by Ädel (2006) , some distinction is important because self-mentions and the inclusive we have rather different functions and occur in different texts, as suggested by their slightly negative co-correlation.
While MDA is already an established method in analysing grammatical variables, its use in pragmatics or macro-level discourse linguistics is still at its beginning. As mentioned, Zhang (2017) uses the method to study metadiscourse. Meanwhile, Precht (2000) uses the method to study stance, another framework on text evaluation. This study joins the ranks by showing how www.journal.tertium.edu.pl MDA as a method is suitable also for gauging the range of variation in a smaller and more specialised corpus. MDA allows for a quantitative analysis that yields statistically significant patterns not visible through qualitative methods. Of course, quantitative analyses are best complemented by a qualitative analysis, and hopefully the results of the present study can be used to inform future studies in online news genres and in metadiscourse theory and methodology.
